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EPERDO2TTS ON THE CCRROEION or LIGET MTALS BY CORROSIVE WATERS

By Vernor KInlki, and Karl Popper
Heabey of V.D.I. (German Engineers" Society)

Contribution fro the Laborstory of the Eachebach Corporation, 
Redeberg, Saxony

from Aluminium 23, 538-90 (1941)

In a previous publication^ a few preliminary experimontal resulta 
were Siren on the behavior of aluminum and aluminum alloys DIB 1712 and 
DI 1713- The =nin purpose of this work su to find testine procedures 
which would enable one to Judee the behavior of aluminu and its alloys 
towards tap-water by naans of laboratory ex per insets. It was already 
evident that the salt procedure was not suitable for testing the cor- 
roeion behavior of lLcht net air toward tap-water. It was also 
established that alumnum parts treated by the elozal procedure showed 
promise of hoving a sstinfactory resistance toward corrosive waters.

The econoalc Importance of aluminum and its alloys will undoubtedly 
increase considerably after the war .2 It is certain that the plumbine 
industry and its branches will have to cive serious attention to the pog- 
aibility of using aluminum and ita alloys, as it is equally certain that 
copper will be a arts available only for uses in which it is essential, such 
as electronics and the building of chemical apparatus.

It should be mentionod here that nine is also bee amine of Incrensing 
Lajortar.ee in the plumbing field. It still remains to be seen which metal 
will be favored. It is probable that neither metal will take over the 
entire fiold; both ■etale will probably be usod side by side. Much work 
is beine done on the utilisation of sine alloys for plumbing purpones, 
and the results in —ny cases are quite favorable. Our tests have shorn, 
that aluminum bolts and valve stems whose surfaces have been elimra lated 
or treated in some special manner behave much better than similar articles 
ends of sine, especially in warn waters. This is true even vhen the 
surfaces have treated by one of the well kncum phosphate or chrnsmte pro
cedures in order to improve their ability to take up dram. Practical 
tests which we have been carryine on continuously for four to five years 
shows that aluminum rittnea will be able to live up to all claims.

It therefore ocemed important to pay even ereater attention to the 
question of using aluminum and ita alloys for pl iad lne fixtures end hot 
water ayateas, and to continue and intensify the Investigations vhiuh had 
already been begun. This requires the acquisition of detailed inf arms tion
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Influence of the individual factors taking part in carroe ion, - the 
fare of the corrouion, the mout suitable protective monsurea, and the moat 
suitable testing method. Although the present paper representa e further 
step in this direction, it mnkes no claim to a final clarification to the 
dueation.

Such an nvest tention acema particularly tmportant because modern 
technology does not yet offer any method of overeating the corrosion of 
zure nluzinum and thus asking it possible to wake use of its advantaga 
in Plumbine industry. decent auccessea in this field were attained with 
aheete, tubes and oimilar parts vhich do not have to undergo any machining. 
The plating of pure aluminum on fittings, eapocinlly on holes and otter 
inaccessible surfaces, is not yet a practical poosibility. Thus if one 
wants to use nluminum and its alloys for the nanufacturs of fittings, - and 
the above cons iderat ions appear to prove this concluaively - , acme other 
protective procedure muat be conoidered. The eloxal procedure, followed 
by the deposit loo of other protective continca, is particularly interesting 
ia this connect Icn.

Tbs present paper is therefore an invert Iga tion of technical aluminum 
and • fev alloys under tbs condit iona which occur in tap-water. 
ExperipentalSet-up *Theexperimont vhere carried out with 1 an thick sheets of the three 
following astais:

Group 1: Al 99, DIV 1712
Condition: Soft
Total Impurities 0.88s
S1 0.13, Fe 0.67, in 0.0, Xe 0.03, T1 0.01;

Group 2: Al-g-S1 DI 1713
(Aludur 533)
Condition: Soft

1

Cpoaition In $:
6 1.05, S1 0-96, Mn 0.69; remuinder pure aluminum (Fe 0.50, 2n 0.02,

Group 3: Al-Mg-Al DIV 1713 
(Aludur 533 TA), 
Coad it ion: Hardene

Cu 0.01, T1 0.01)

*

„*

Cagogition tn $:
M6 O-86, St 0.81, Mn 0.5; remninder pure aluminum (Fe o.40, Zn 0.-,
M _ Cu 0.01, Tt 0.01)

_ Moat of Um um) In were prepared fro ■ aheet mensurine 1 x 1000 x 
2000 WiMu one sheet VM not sufficient, th CM* snmples taken from a 
pe.ond -hent vere npcinlly marked- The semplea measured 1 z 21 x 210 *, 
but yere 15 = vide in the center section- One portion or ench of the un
treated stripe was poliahed, the grenter part of the surface remninine 
Anchnneedi the rolling loyer thus remnned, as did the aside lnyer resulting 
from the trentment of group 3.

IFE ?
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In order to ban< the test strips in the test baths, e hole vas bored 
below the middle of the upper edge. The sumples were labeled by an ana or 
numbera stamped on the upper part of the strip; number 1 reprocented Al 99, 
number 2 represented soft Al-Kg-Si, and ni eh or J representod herd Al-Mc-61. 
In addition to this, each strip bed a number between 1 and 400 vhich 
identified the acacia accordine to its origin and pretrestment. A note 
wm aede of the numbera of especally good toot strips, perticularly thooe 
vhone edgs were not affected.

The stripe were teeted vith and without surface continga. The fol- 
loving surface coutings were chosen:

1. Lacquers, - particularly karbol for MIderyds lacquers from whose 
resin the lighter fractions had been extracted by a special procedure. 
They are markod A below. The conting was applied in eccordance with the 

ions supplied by the manuf ecturer. The ba Mine tsareFuture wm
Part of the sumples were treated with special lacquer S. Thia is 

an optical lacquer vith a aynthetic base (phthalate resin) and wm baked 
at 130°.

2. Eloxal layer with suboequent tree tweet.3 Grest care wm exercised 
in propering the elozal layer. It should be noted here that the aimple 
form of the test stripe grently favored the preperatio of a perfect 
elozal layer. The quality of the eloxnl layer or. many of the swap) as was 
tested with indicator solutions* by noons of Durfek’s* procedure. This 
test almost always indicated perfect layers.

3. Elozalation and lncquering. The strips were first eloxalated 
and then coated with one of the lacquers mentionod in perseraph l.

Ths nvestigations were concerned principally with determinine the 
corrosion behavior toward tap-water in 8 different baths, in each of 
which one of the corrosion factors wm particularly emphmuized, m is 
shown in table 1.

Table 1

Vet CorrosvModum Averngetemperature
Distillod veter
3-7 NeCl solution

in tap-water
Tap-vater
Tap-mb tar•
Tap-vater enriched 

with oxyeen (~17me/1)
Tap-water enrichod 

vith oxygon (~17mc/1)
Tap-vater enriched 

vith heavy metals
Tap-water enriched 

vith CO (~320 me/1)

still 
stm

18° c 
18® C

Floving • 5 1/min*
Floving • + 1/min"
Yloving • 5 1/min

Floving 4 % 1/min•

Floving • * /min

11° C
52° C
11° c

52° C

48° C

C0041^40^

1
2

3
4
5

6
7

8
Floving • 1 1/min•

"Averag velues. The flow rate could not be kopt even in all batha.

The folloving deteils should be montonod: The varm veter vas 
obtainod from the usun1 type or ens water heater. The enrichment of the 
tap water vith carbon diozide or oxyeen took place in a pressure chember

’***■■*' 00 « #
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vhich was dtrectly above the bath. The enrichmont of the water vith
honvy metala was ecccmplished by first collocting the vater In • cotainor 
above vat 7, and alloving it to com into ntimate contect vith — 11 

ok iron* coppor and lond. The everag hoavy metal content vas 
3.8 me/i, copper 1.9 me/l, lesd 2.0 me/l.

The folloving are tho principal characteriatics of the or Kinel top
iron:

water:
Total hardneea: 4.4° dS. (gvorego velue):
Carbonate hardness 3.9 (average value) .
Free carbon dice ide 33 me/l
Oxygen: T mg/l
Bound chlorine 20 me/l
iron 0.17 m/l

meslcunazezoen orntzom.aro=clr. 3-8 refer only to th* period of 
operation. In the ntervening periods, the water was still, and had an 
average taupe return of 18° C in all wets. The ratio of operatns tine to 

- rest tins was 1:3- The steady state described in table X lasted for 
eight hours ench day. It was attained in a few minutes omce operation 
bad bogun.

The rate in which the experimonta were carried out were ensealed; 
the mizing vesoels and their leads were enlvenized and lacquered. The 
roan in which ths ezperimenta wars carried out had an averag temperature 
of 20°; the humidity was relmtively high. Ths experimental errandsaent 
is shown in figure 2.

J

Fl<ur« 9.

The test strips vere made in the ahap or tensile streneth npocimens 
(rigure l) since tonsile strength teste vere to b* mndo upon then. It was 
poosible that corrosion might occur at the cut edgos aa wall as on the 
surface. As a matter of fact, there vere dfferences betveen the corrosion 
or surfaces which were covered with a rolling layer and the cut edges, 
vhich had euflered a rhand* in potential.

Before tho experiments vere begun, the stripe were dogrensed, and 
then ouspended in the wet in such a wanner that the largest port of the 
strip vas under water, and the influence of the border zone between vater 
end air could mako Itself felt. About JO a pec leans were suspended in each 
vet. Sona of those were unprotected, some elozalated, sons lacquered, and 
the rest elozalsted and lacquered. In a few cases, the eloznl layer* were 
purposely demnged beforehand.

The experiment cowered a period of 13 month. The «T1 aa cowered 
with lacquer D, bow* war, were an exception; the experimenta in this cese

*
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cowered only a hair • yeer. The conditton or ench atrp was tooted 
aetndFomudeinogeicannsiteezripnvrephotomaphc. — =-d. mertos Ur-d’aEFca oeaamanpi.n. Ari: c^itTor* 
thnexrerimenta, the teneile strength una the olongation of the apocamona ere determinod. 9or comparison purposes, the name valuca were deter a non-corroded test strips fro the sane boot, eich had been kept la a dry roce durine the awpr leant-* period.

My Mix*
d®. ' .uremnte of the chnng of mochunicnl groperttes glee a gooaIdeq.oc-theucorroien.behavior. Unfortunetely, it wee imponnble t.‘2n- west l<nte cfaenyee la texture ( intercryatallne corroazon).

!• Tensile etreneth end elongaticn.
These values are given la table 2. me valuea at the tot era —-eC—. 

to the test .trip In therr orignn chaztian ' rererred
velues. All data ere averege

Table 2

*

Material 
No.

Tensile Streneth In ke/mm2 
Average Extremes valuea Avernge

Elongmtion *
Extreme valuea

Unpro- 
tected

8.16
13.33
30.60

( 7.7 — 8.6)
(13-1 — 16.0) 
(28.0 — 32.6)

39.5 
23-0 
16.7

(36.0 — 43.8)
(18-5 — 2.8) 
( 8.8 — 21.3)

elozal- 
nted

7.87
13.3
30.8

( 7.60 —
(13.1 —
(29.7 —

8.05) 
13.* ) 
3?.3 )

37.5
19.7
9.1

(35 - 60 )
(18-5 — 20.7) 
( 8.a — io.o)

Vet
Meter1*1

No.
Unprotected

T -S. Elong-
Eloxnlated

T.S. Elong.
Eloz.
T.S.

* Lec- 
Elone.

Lacquered
T.S. Elone

1
2
3

1
2
3

1

2

3

4

5

1
2
3

1
2
3

1
2
3
1
2
3

1
2
3

8.3
12.8
28.0

19-7 
7.5 
7.9

8.3
13.9
30.3

29.6
13.5
15.0

8.7
13.8
30.2

35-018.8
7.5

8.8
13.5
32.1

26.3
16.6
16.9

10.8 2.1

7.4
12.6
27.9

10.0 
T.a
5.0

7.7
13.5
31.3

17.5 
1A.3 

6-3

8.6 30.5
13-1 11.3
29.8 7.8

4.T
6.6

16.8

7.9
5.1
2.8

8.5
13.0
30.0

6.6
5.0

13.9

7.8
4-3
2.8

7.9
9-5

27.9

26.3
10.0
6.9

20.0
5.8

16.9

8.0
13.7
32.0
8.6

13.6
32.1

16-2
13.7
12.5
30.0
7.5
6.9

8.6
28:2
8.5

13.8
30.6

25-0
10.7

4.7
26.6
12-5
3.2

6.6
6.2

15.5

8.0
7.7
2.8

7.9
12.9
27.6

14.4
7.2

21.3

7.8
13.5
32.2

12.5
13.8
7.5

8.3 19.1
13.3 10.3
28.1 6.1

i
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(Table 2 continued.)

Vat
Material

No. T.S.
Eloxnlnted

Elong- T.S. Elong.
Elox
T.a.

. & Lacq- Lacquored 
Elong. T.S. Elong.

4.2
3.0

11.2
6.9
5-1
2.7

6.7
13.3
30.6

10.7
20.0
25.7

8-34
13.7 
33-7

16.6
13.0

7.5

7.9
13.4
29.2

19-7 
18-5 
7.5

6 1
2
3

7 1
2
3

3.6
6.6

15.8
T.4
7.1
2.6

7.3
14.0
30.3

13-7 12.8
12.5

8-3 
13-8 
32.4

30.0

12:0
6.3 

12.9 
26.3

19.7
12.2

5.1
B 1

2
3

4.1
5.4

16.4
8.6
8.9
2.5

7.8
13.3
29.3

13-8 
19.6 
12.9

T-9 
13-9 
32.9

13.0

77:2
8.0

13.0
27.1

17.7
11.4
3.8

Since the tensile atrength fluctuatod, • docrense MM assumea to 
12V. ogeurred oal/ Mhen the uverag value vas below the lower limitine 
A-u0 for the copurison atrpo. In connection vith these date, it ahould 

be noted that the corroded region of the air -eater boundary lay vithin 
the region tested. (See also below).

Xn distilled water (vat 1) both unprotected a trips of Al-Xg-Sial aeem 
to heve undergone a slight de r run in average tenaile strength, vherena 
no rhenge could be observed in the case of pure alminum.

Xn the MaCl solution, vet 2, the unprotected Al and Al-Mg-S1 specimens 
becene soft st ths boundary between air and water, and broke off before the 
end of the ezporimental period. The tensile strength of the Al -Mg -81 was 

to about one-third of its initial value; this alloy would also have 
been eaten through if the experimental period bed been longer. The 
eloznlnted stripe had apparently undergone e amnl decrense in tonsils 
strength, but the lacquered strips shoved no change.

The unprotected toot strips which wore tmmersea in flowing waters, sets 
3 to 8, showed s definite docrense in tensile strength. The corrosion in 
those cenen was principally in the fora of spots; in many cases holes had 
been enten completely through the stripe, so that the croso-oections no consan.hgd,thein.orlsinal lue; Since their decrease in cross-section 
referred to the original croas-section. In those cases, therefore, the . 
rhengee in tensile strength carnet be used to drew conclusions concerning 
changes in texture.

On the average, the tensile strength decreased by about 50 in a year. 
( one 1 dern t is variations occurred, hovever. The greatest decrease in tensile 
strength occurred in the case of the soft Al-Mg-31; the figure in this 
case was always over 50%. It was erentest in vat 6 (warn water with oxyeen) , 
Mhore it reached 773- The decrease was e—Hast in vets 3 and 5, which 
contained cold water. In the case of hardened Al-Mg-81, the greatest de- 
crease in tensile strength wee also clearly in vat six. For pure aluminum, 
hovever, the greatest decrease occurred in vet 7 (warn water, treated with 
heavy motala), whereas the seal lost decrease in tensile strength also oc
curred in the cold baths Ln this cese.

Corrosion in asygeusted water vas always henvter than that in water 
containing CO2, although the difference was not very greet in the esse of

Z-?/-8
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ure aluminum. Sura rluinly enouc, the decreuse lt» Lonalle atreneth of 

the Al nlloya In wurm wuter contain Inc Co wus amller Vital that uhich oc- 
curred th ord Inury vura xuter. Iu thla cuse, ure aaluminum uus th ouly 
aubatance vhich behuved in the expocted manner. OUtunUa, our 
acreed vith the observaton of Mencor Inhuuse. thnt the acceloratioz or 
corrosion by Incrense in tenperuture la orenter in tie enao of almisum 
alloya than In the case of i ure alminum. Otw ahould note zarticularly, 
however, that the hurdened Al-M: -51 alloy, deapite Ita rolatively heuvy 
corroaon in ware vater, una atill cona Iderat ly auj-rior to uro nluminum 
in tenaile atrength, as is ahou in table .

In ceneral, there was no decrense in teuuile atren:th La the eloxulutod 
mnd lacquerod atrja. In Indvidunl casea, - eugec Iully Lu Un wurm cor- 
roalon bath, ■ decrense in tenaile trencth of at most 10> wua notod. 
There una no Justirication, hovever, tor greferriug: any on ot tuo muteriula 
in eitier sense.

An interestinc and aurpriainc fact ahould be golutod out: tablo 
snows that the test stripe vhich were lacquered vithout any yreliminury 
treutmenta shoved little or no decrense in tenaile atrencth, dea; Ite th 
fact that in many cases the lacquer hnd peeled off tofan Um oud of the 
experimental period. Thin will be discussed further below. In coneral, 
it can be said that the rure aluminum aeems to have loot aome tonlle 
strensth because of eloxelation alone, vherena the Aludur did not.

The results of the elongatiou eea a ur senate vhere not quite so clear- 
cut as those of the tensile strength mensurezenta. The nveruco 
acutterinc of the values was quite larce. Eloxalation alone acemed to 
cause a definite decrense in the elonention of the aluminum alloys.

All three Materials, vhen unprotected, ahoved a atronc decrease in 
elongation in distilled water; tie crenteot effect van noted in the case 
of the soft Al-Xc-SI. For this Material, the elonention docrenned even Iz 
the case of the eloxalated and lacquered test strips.

In the NoCl solution, the elongation of the hardened Al-Mc-GI alloy 
decreased by about B6s. The elongation also decreased for eloxnlated 
apecimena and for the lacquered alloy agecimena. Whereas the eloxalnted 
stripe showed little change in the apzeurance and tonsils atrength, 
the decrense in elongation was quits definite. Even considering that ths 
eloxalation itself causes • decrease in eloncation, recnrdleas of yhether 
thes were pure aluminum or aluminu alloys. This is probably due to the 
fact that experience has shown that alloys which can be hardened will 
permit temperatures of only 1JO° vhen the lacquer la baked, vherena la quer 

A was bakea at 180°.
The unprotected strips showed a decrease in elongatlon In all baths 

in which the liquid was floving. Thir decrense averaged 80s. The best 
behavior was shown by soft Aludur. In the latter Material, there was also 
a difference in the decrease in oloncation between tho cold and wans betha, 
whereas the decrease was the sass in all baths for toe oUtor two aster Lala.

The eloxalated stripe of aluminum and Al-Xc-S1 always cave eloncat Lons 
which differed from the non-corroded but eloxzelated stripe, vherena too 
hardened Al-Mg-S1 alloy usually snowed no change. The lacquered strips 
gave large fluctuntions, which Makes it Inadvisable to mention specific 
Indtvtdun results.

Z-9/-9
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neonera. statement can be made concerning the changes In eat err .al 

zon-uremente of the test strips, since the corrosion occurred t i~»y in 
the for* of pitting and cut-edg corrosion rather than as a uni for* de
struction of the surface.

In the case of the unprotected stripe, however, there mm almoat 
•Aways a clearly evident decrease in weight, the mensurenenta betne taken 
erter the removal of the corrosion products. Without removal, there was 
usually an increase in weight.

In the case of acme at the test strips, the decrease in welet mm 
petru1ned severnl timea during the experimental period. It was shown 
that this decrease was greatest at the beeinnine- Thia i* probaby con- 
nectod vith the fact that the course of the corrosion was affected by th* 
removal of th* corrosion products, as will be described later.

No Agrees* in velcht could be detected in distilled vuter. The de
crease was also not very important in NeCl solution, probably because the 
corrosion occurred nlmost entirely st ths air-water boundary.

In the both in vhich the water was floving, however, there was always 
doc renne In vleht- Unfortunately, th* values obtained show no eenorai 

trend. This is probably due to the fact that the loss in vetet is due to 
pIttine» and not to a unifor* attack of the surface. In the rolloving 
table the decrease in weient is given in percent (data eiven as m/me8 would 
have no monning here) .

Table J

•a

AX 99

Melcht 
Docrense

$

Bo. of
Corrosion 

Points

Melet 
Decgomse

Sort
Al-Me-S1

■o. or 
Corrosion

Points

Meicht
Docrense

*

No- of
Corrou ion
Points

3. 
A.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Cold
Marm
O2 Cold
Op Warm
Heavy Metal
COp Wars

3-8
3.0
5.8
6.5
5.0
6.3

tO 
125 
65 

107 
1O1

83

3-7 
*-3 
5.4 
4-5 
4.6 
8.1

32

71
42
>1

3.7
3.9
5-2
5.0
5.2
5.6

£

39
87
61
58

It should be noted that ths CO both behnvod ths worat in this recurd.
In contrast to its behavior with regard to tons lls atrength monuranont. " 
This is espocinlly true in the case or the alloy. Bo loss in wzet could 
be detectd in the cms of the eloxalntod toot strips.

3- Surfecechangea-
The corroaion was obaerved from the boginnine or the experimantnl 

proerem on, - at close intervals at ths beginninc, sad than st least monthly 
therenfter- A fev results of subjective observations will now be given.

MSedeadzskadnddd —
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Fig- 3— Test strips from vat l
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Fig- T—Tem mtrips trom vat 5 
(tap--ater, warm, enriched with oz).

L

4
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Fig- 4--Test mtrips trom vat 2
(2.5% m-o —* - -----

Y71151“ 
1 l. d1125 
Ak

Fig. •—Test mtripe trom vat 6

#

E

1

Fig. S-Test stripe from vaz 3 
(tap-water, cole.

“)

-

Fig. •— Te "ri Trom 2 7

heawy metalm).

31373/7037
____________ i
Fig. •—Test mtrips from vat 4

5-8 92 
Fig 10 —

21
J

trips trom vat
(tap-water. warm, emriched VMM O2).
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We will again becin vith the resulta obtained la the two vats In 

which the water was at rest. In the distilled water vat, ace of the un
protected strips showed eray spots, in the middle of which there was a 
corrosion point consisting of a depression about the aize of a tin Lead. 

Tho spots appeared in the first month. Their number did not increase very 
much during the rest of the experimental period. On the average, 
were 5-10 corrosion points vhose area was st most I mm2 and whose depth was 
0.2 mm: The corrosion spots sees to congregate to acme extent about the 
a.r-“ater boundary. The soft Al-Mc-S1 did not behave qulte as well as the 
other two materials. A whitish gray coating appeared on al l the stripe. 

This must have had some protective effect. Summarizing, one might sny 
that the corrosion n distilled water was very small over the ent ire ey- 
l er Imen tal period. The eloxalated stripe showed no corroded areas. To 
A2e extent, the strips which had only been lacquered showed more spots 
than the unprotected stripe. The corrosion, however, was of a different 
sort. It was similar to that suffered by lacquered strips in bathe with 
flowing water (see below).

The corrosion caused by the Nnc solution was in a class by itself. 
After only a few days, whitish gelatinous hi nr»« appeared at the air-water 
boundary of the unprotected stripe. The metal beneath was heavily corroded, 
althouch the other sections of the strip had not yet showed any cnan^ - 
The worst behavior was shovm by the polished pure aluminum stripe. The 
tensile strensth had also decreased considerably at these places, so that 
the pure aluminum strips could easily be broken after 1 to 2 months.

Alter 5 months, moat of the unprotected pure aluminum stripe were 
com! letely eaten throuch at the air-water boundary, ana stripe broke 
of their own accord. The soft Al-Mg-61 alloy did not behave much better.

(Figure 3-10: tested after an experimental 
perlod of 13 months. From left to right:) 

3 test strips of unprotected Al-99
3 test strips of unprotected Al-Mg-S1
3 test strips of unprotected Al-Mg-si, hardened
1 test strip of eloxalated Al-991 test strip of eloxalated Al-Mg-S1, soft
1 test strip of eloxalated Al-Mg-61, hardened 

in this case, most of the test strips had broken off after six wythe. 
The best behavior was obtained from the hardened aluminum alloy, but even 
in this case there was heavy corrosion at the border area. The fact that 
the corrosion was so much heavier at the water surface than it was over the 
rest of the metul must be attributed to the combined effect of the KoCi in 
the tap-water and the oxygen of the air. For coparison, we might point out 
that the corrosion of aluminum by aCl in aqueous solutions is greatly in
tensified by the presence of H202.7 The corrosion of the test strip within 
the Nacl solution was not very intense at any time during the test pan < nd 
in summary, one micht say that 1 year's experiments do not permit one to 
draw any unequivocal conclusions regarding the general corrosion in the 
water itself.

The eloxalated test strip showed a few corrosion points, in contrast 
to the case of distilled water. Pitting thus occurred very 11 y where

I
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there were fluva In the oloxnl cout. Thore una a purticularly lure number 
of corrosion point* at the edea und at the alr-yuter houndarJ:

The lacquer held up rather poorly on thoue teat atripa vhich vere
Incquered oniy. It aoftened, and cume off at soveral placea. The aurfoce

Figure 11.

beneath was corroded. The air-eater cundary vaa a Lao Um vorat in thin 
case. A* vns the cose vith the ungrotectod atripo, however, there mb* 
never any serious damnee to Um Material at Um eir-unter interface.

In Um bntha vith flovinc veter, hovever, the unprotected teat atripo 
enoMed very oerious pitting- There vns also a crent deal of corroulon at 
Um cut edges; Um corrosion ves eo heevy In bom* canoe that puncture* oc
curred. Corroded areas vhich started at ao of Um edgna renched almost 
to Um middle of the atrip. Some teat stripa, eapeclally in the war* 
baths, shoved blistering. Thin partial underminine of the eurface mb* 
probably a particular kind of pittine.

In order to correlate these result* vith Um chences in tensile
strength. one mst knov not only the number of corrosion apota, but V—Lr
aze and depth M well- 
roaion point*.

Toble 3 eves • eeneral Mm of Um number of cor-

The ereatest amount of corrosion probably occurred In the soft 
Al-Xg-S1 allcy, - not occordine to the number of opota, but ccordine to 
their aize and dopth. This ogrees on Um data o the decrenae In tenile 
strength. The largest number of corrosion spota occurred in vat 6, vherena

^-91-/3
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the carbon dioxide and heavy metal salts baths were the worst as far as 
the else and depth of the currueion spots were concerned. The edge cor- 
roe ion was also worst in the CO2-enr iched water.

The harened Al-Me-81 alloy shewed the largest number of corrooion 
points in ths ayeen -enriched water. This alloy showed an extremely 
swill number of corrosion spots at the center of the strip in cold baths, 
the corrosion was atroncer at the edees. The latter type of corrosion 
was particularly bad in oxyeonated cold water. This is the reason why 
the tensile strength showed a relatively strong decrease in this bath. 
Sumine up the behavior of this alloy, one may say that it is the best of 
the three ester tale, espec lally with regard to the aize and number of the 
e urface ccrr —ion points. In many of the baths, however, this alloy 
showed worse corrosion at the edges than the others.

No difference could be detected in the action of the various wars 
baths on pure aluminu. Edge corrosion was not more noticeable than eeneral 
surface corrosion. With regard to the metier of corrosion spots, however, 
pure nluminum showed the greatest number, in all the wars as well as the 
cold be the. The polished strips of the three waterIsla differed little in

4.. .
F16- 12—Test stripo of Al-Mg-S1, (hardened) from vat 8 (Co2).

their urface corrosion from the unpolished stripe. The number of cor- 
roe loo pointe wee usunlly amaller, but the individunl opota were in aome 
cnses larger and deeper. A clear picture was given only by the changes in 
mechanical properties. While the polished stripe of the aluminum alloys 
dzrfered very little free the unpolishod stripe, the polished of pure 
nluminum showed a such greater Becroase in tensile atrength and elongation.

«

<

FIg. 13--Section along A-B, from Figure 12.

Thone teet stripa vhich bad been prepered vith particular cure and vhose 
edges even showed no damnge did not differ from the others in their 
corrosion behavior.

-?/-/%
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Aa far m the individual baths are concernod, there was a conpideruble 
difference betveen the effects of cold and ware water. The corrosion points
vere alvny more numerous in the warm batha. Tho apota wore ulao larcer
and deeger in the cuae of aluminum nlloya, 
detectea Ln the cnae of pure uluminam.

I

but no creat dirference could be

in all vats in which water was flovinc. the bottom of the vat was 
covered with a brom deposit which was rich in iron; thia dorooit hnd 
foresd free Um corrouion products in the water, vhich cotainod ron- Thi 
iron-rich water is naturally of deciave Importance In determininc the course 
of the corrosion. The heavy metal content is principally reuioqolblo for 
the corrosive effect of tie water with recurd to the licht metal- The fact 
that the corrosion in vat 7 was not a cront deal hcovier Usa that in the 
other baths is probably due to the follovinc considerations: the nvernce
temperature vns sasewhat 
that in the other vuta.8

lover and the flov-rate conalderobly loer then 
zoth of these factora tend to Improve the cor-

roalon behavior. As hus boon asid before, hovever, the yntor ataelf “20 
very rich in iron, both in this bath and the othora- Lnter, hoevor» to 
arrerence betuoen this bath and Um aUMr vor botha dlanpponred aa fur as 
the number of corroslon pointa on the test atrig vns concernod-

Ou the vhole, the corrosion did not uppeur to be any heuvier at He 
air-unter boundary, althoueh there wna acme tondency for the first eor- 
roalon points to be formod therc. There was no chunce in corrosion be- 
havior with depth of immeraion. The side fucinc the current ahood a few 
sore points, but the points on the oyposite side were acehnt lareor- 
it ghouls be mentioned here thut oboervationa were also ends on the in
fluence of ena bubbles on the surface of the atrip- Goa bubbles psenrod 
on the surface of the atrip at the beginninc of the experimenti houever, 
no unequtvocnl comnoction could be found between the ena bubbles and tho 
corrosion of the strip. When the alteruntnc porloda of rest and flow 
were begun, however, experimeutal conditiona were nrrancod in such a “-J 
that no cns bubbles could remnin on the surface of Um atrio-The follovine facts were noted in coection with the fore;ion of 
corroaton points: root of the points appeared within the first l- dn-- 

This was especinlly true of the wars baths. In the cold baths, spots 
e pot ’ mad to fora .‘or about one month longer. The spot forest ion was 
slowest in the case of the soft Al-Mc-S1 alloy. In this case, the nUer 
of points often eventually tended to decrease because of the =ore-te of 
several saw 11 spots -

Interestine informntion on Um forntion of corrolonapotg “4 
obtained fros the stripe whose corroslon products vere removed for 
vetenine. These strips always developed throuch the corrosion spots, so 
that after Um one year expertmental period, these strips had developed 
five to ten tinea as =nny spots na the others. Thla, of course, occurred 
rr ly in um war bathe. The incrense in the depth and also of the eor- 
roalon spots, however, was =uch enaller. It therefore appears that
corrosion hn already occurred at a certain place but the corrosion points 
hna best; removed, further corrosion occurred only very slowly, but now cor
rosion spots famed all the sore easily. This was particularly uoticeable 
in um cses of pure aluminum hardenod Al-Xe-S1, but the behnvior of soft

a im
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Al-Me-S1 vu somevhat different. Althouch tho latter alloy tended to (ive 
• lnreer number of points even vhen corroalon producta vere rozoved, 
the incresse ezounted only to 10-205. In this cormnectio, it nhould also 
be recalled that the spota were alovest to appeur on the soft Al-X6-51 
alloy. Since the phenomenon descrbed occurred only in the war- bath, and 
cince the corroaion points tended to eppeur first at the -air-vuter Inter- 
fece, and since this led to a larger number of corrosion spots onlJ in the 
case of the were baths, ve mny conclude that the initiation of corrosion 
spots is favored considerably in war* waters. For the sale of epletenean, 
however, it should be mentiomed that an exception occurred in the case of 
warm water containing CO2- Whereas pure alias Imo showed this effect in 
this both as ia all other warn betas, the other two aluminum alloys did 
not. Xn water which was rich in CO2, the eppoarance of corroglo spots on 
the eluminum alloys was hindered rather than favored, (decreased la 
tensile strength) . .

s

Fig. 1--Pure Aluminum Strpa from vet 4 (varm vater)
Thia test atrip on the left was kept free of corrosion producta.

c

A discoloretion of the surface was observed in the case of east of the 
toot stripe. This discoloretion is certainly connectod with the formmtio 
of e protective layer. No discoloration of the surface occurred undernonth 
ths pieces where corrosion producta were depouitoc; at these pleces, no 
protective layer existod, and the natal was open to attack. If the cor-
rosion producta wero r od, UN corrsion alovod up mt these pointa.
since a protective contine could be formod at these locations as well. 
The renovnl of the corrosion product probably also led to dommgine of the 
surface, which dlaruptod the protective layer and thus cave rise to the 
forestion of mang new corrosion spots. Xa conerel, the elozalated stripe 
behaved well la all the baths. However, one to two corrosion spots oc
curred in the middle of almout all of the test strips. These usually

Z-9//6
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appeared after tuo or three =ontha. The apota appeared earliest and in the 
erestest number in tho com of pure aluminum- The spota aero found almost 
exclusively at the edeos ard corners. The corrosion, of courso, was not 
nearly as Mr lous as in the cam of the unprotected stripe.

The difference between the cold and sere betas vas especinlly evident. 
In tho case of both Al-Mc-S1 alloya, vherens pure all—1m— showed almost 
the sees number of spota in the cold baths as in the wars bathe. This 
ngnin confirmod Meneerinchmusen’a obaervetion that aluminum alloy test 
stripe, even when elozalated, have a greater tendency toward corrosion in 
warn water than does pure alt—1m—. Althouch the elozalated strips were 
atrongly etterhod In veto 6 and 8, the erestest effect was showt in vet 7. 
The corroolon points appeared soonost "here and all strips were attached. 
A cood elozalation is therefore particularly Important for waters which 
containa heevy metal salts. In vet 7, the portions where the oloznl layer 

was purposely scratched were heavily cori'udad. This was not the case in 
the other baths, so that one nay any that places where the eloznl layer 
was later purposoly ds—seed did not, on the whole, behave as badly as places 
where defecta In the oloxal layer had been gresent from the becinning- 
There were even a few corroslo. points on the strips which had been 
lacquered after elozalstion. Although a coat of lacquer adheres well to an 
eloznl layer, and eloznlation is thus s cood way to prepare the surface for 
lacquer Ine, the lacquerine of the elozalnted strips did no* cuuse any 
noticeable Increnae in their corrosion roatatance.

Fi6- 15--Test atrip of hurd Al-g-GI, elazalmtod, from vat 7 (heevy metnla)-

The firat mppearance of corrosicns spota occurrod leter on the 
lncquerod atriyo then on tho ungrotectod stripo. At tho end of the ex- 
jTl—t ■! period, hoover, there was usunlly s lnreo numbor of corroolon 
•pots pronent; in acme cm—, there wore even moro thnron the unprotoctod 
atripe. The follovine obaervations wn — do concernie tho corrogion It- 
self: the corroded pota vere usunlly at Ue edge, and the corroolon =
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products vere found over • crack In the locquer. The lecquer hnd buleed 
up for a considerable distence around these spota. It could ena1l3 bo re- 
moved, the metal below had been etchod quite uniformly. There was thua 
no pittine in this case. The corrosion tended more to take the fora of an
even stteck. As • result of this dfference in the type of corrosion, there
wee usunlly little chenge in the tensile strength. In connection with the
various baths and materimla, it mcht be said that the lacquer adhered boat 
to the hardenod Al-e-81; it held better Ln the cold veters than in the
warn waters, so that bore again, the ware baths showed the worst corronion 
properties. At several places, the lacquer merely pulled avny fra the 
surface, and the metal below was not attached. This also occurred in the .
case of the stripe coated with lacquer B, in vhich case the lacquer showed 
only a few blisters, so laws— to tbs metal below being visible.

$
;e

a
Fig. --Pur Aluminum Test Strip from vet 6 (021) 

Left: Unprotected,
Richt: Lecquer strip after

removal of the (partly 
dostroyed) lacquer coat.

Continuine prevlous work by one of the muthora, further Investigationa 
were carried out on the behavior of aluminum and alumin ellogs with and 
without ourface protection in vurious carroe ion baths in order to throw 
further licht on their behavior under the conditions existing in tap-wter. 
It was confirmed that pitting is quite serious in the CO2 bath, but the 
number of corrosion spots and the decrense in tensile streneth to lower in 
this cese then in the oxyemn both.

The corrogion behavior of aluminm elloga in the carbonic acid baths 
does not cive any unequivocal picture of its behavior toward top water*

2- The ezperimente have shom that hardened Al-g-61 alloy has the 
greatest tone tie strength and also bee the beat corrosion behavior toward 
floving vtera under edveroe conditiona.

M
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3- Eloznlntion considerebly Incronses corrosion resistance toward 
"aegressive" waters. If the conditions of the eloznl procedure are oboerved 
during mnnufacture, Al-Mg-S1 alloy can Um be recorded as a usable waterlol 
for plumbine fittinga vhich will be stable toward tap-water-

4- In all cases vhere elozalation is tmpossible, proper lacquerine 
can also be regarded an a protective mnsure. Even if Um lacquer coat is 
eventually damngod at certain apota, our experimonta have shown that Um 
corroslon vhich occurs la not the dengerous fittine type, but aurfoce

5. The quanltatlve zrlalone.pancdeonzom aenavao between warn and 
cold waters wee confirmod. It vas also proven that the initial forntio 
of corrogion spots and thus Um procress of the corrosio itaelf, la 
favored in warn water.

6. An aside film La famed an all nluminum alloys. Thono any behave 
in various ways electrochemically. This la duo to the fact that edg cor- 
roeion scmetims ezceods surface corrosion, and somotimos does not.
Hardened Al-Me-51 alloy clearly ebowed ware edge corrosion thun surface 
corrosion.

7. Bhrl-hnent dr the corroding vaters in heavy natal salts is of 
decisive importance. Iron salts were seen to favor corroolon quite 
strongly. This is important vhen one coniders that unprotected iron pipe 
is often used in water supply Ina tails t lone, even with waters hich do not 
form a protective calcareous layer.

8. The particularly strone corrosion vhich occurred at the nir-ter 
boundary is of aartmAary importance in the construction of plumbing fittinen-

9. It has not yet proven poosible to cive e quick testine procedure 
which will give unequivocal resulta.

My—tm

1.

2.

3.

5-
6.
7.
8.

Werner Minlk: Erpermenta an UM corros;a of lteht =etela by 
corrosive vaters. Aluminum 20, 315-320 (1938)-
See pege 32 rr ar "Subetitute ar Nev Materlalt" (Eratz Oder Neuer 
Werkstorr) published by Auslandsverlag, Borlin SM 61 (191)-
Direct current - sulfuric acid procedure. Subsequent trentment of the 
eloznl layer by the Beal tn< - A procodure) •
V. Duffek, Z. Metallkunde JO, 265 (1938).
Manufacturers an requost.
M. Mengerincheusen, Aluminu in Bans Weter Syatema-
Gimm Standerds, Dm 4853 (rapid tegtng procedure)-
Because or Um sethod used to enrich Um water with henvy metala. It 
was not possible to heap the flow-rata and the tempersture the anme M 
those in the other vata.
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